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Women Sharpers Who Formerly
WorKed Here

f SOLD CONCERT TICKETS

i
J LANDED RAILROAD MEN1 ANLEADING LAWYERS

Tired Erom the luiutsfoxd Got Up a
Concert at the Palace Hotel Which
Never Materialized Confronted
In a Cafe Pace to Pace By a Salt
Lake Victim Have Gone East-

ThosetjIo weremade the victims will
learn that the two women who

were wont to so from office to office in
this city selling tickets to a benefit which
was to raise money for the erection of a
newsboys home for the benefit of va¬

rious institutions all of which benefits
which were to be concerts never took
place have been in troubleIn San Fran ¬

cisco and all because their little game
there would not work the second time and
they were forced to l1ee They constituted
a blonde and a brunette The brunette-
was the smaller of the two and much the
prettiest She had a pair of eyes which
melted the victim at once She never did
much of the talking but the oth9r one
the blonde a large girl took care ofthtbusiness The girt with the
melted the man who was marked out
while the other talked him into a trance
and made him shell out I

They worked the game nicely They
visited the railroad oitices and the heads
of departments gracefully yielded to the I

persuasIons of the pair of sirens Nut I

all One irascible old fellow didut He
kicked and referred them to his wife and
his wife they knew would not stand their I

work so they never called But the bal-
ance

¬

took it alt In They sold tickets ga¬

I lore among the railroad men who were
glad to patronize a concert which was
going to build a nice place of refuse for
ragged little kids who had no money ex ¬ I

they sold papers
Then ther tired of railroad men and

went around among the lawyers One of
the reporters of this paper savcd a lead¬

ing attorney of the town from spending i

steen dollars early one morning when
they called and he passed the word down
the line and the harvest of shekels saved
was considerable J3ut they landed on
several

Toe girls made such a nice stake they
went to the Knutsford to board Two
traveling men marked them for victims
took them out and had a high old time
They appeared at the table in a very mel ¬

low condition and acted so disgracefully
that when the mea was finished Mr I

Holmes took them into his confidence and
told them their opportunity to escape was
nigh and they had best take advantage-
of it In other words he did not want
a pair of drunken drabs around his
They objected said they were not kbut Holmes broke off a piece of I

breaths and confronted them with
damning evidence and they left The

men took them to Fran-
cisco

¬ I

and there they started in business
agiiin

One of th railroad men nvho was made-
a victim was In San Francisco recently IHe was dining in the grill room when the
bUicke > ed beauty came in She saw him I

and fled That night there was trouble in I

the Palace hotel Two hundred und twentyfive people called and asked the clerk
where the concert was going to be the
concert for the home of the ragged waifs
at which Monsieur Fraginininininini the
eminent French violinist and Mademo-
iSlle Divivivlvivivi the sweet Parisian
singer were to play and sing for the bene-
fit

¬

ofaOO specially invited folks at 5 per
invite The tickets said it would be in
ont of the large parlors of the Palacer The ignorant and uninformed clerk

9
J could no information but he

told a gor and the reporter wrote astory home the railroad man
saw eyed fairy and the blonde
beaut roostinc in a Pullman car Withihejpwere no traveling men They were
froing on to fife east and seltckets for a
concert for the benefit j

dren of murdered brakemen-
It

gandchl
is very likely that the pair will never

be seen in this city anr more that they I

wi go away into Illinois or some otherplace to work their grafTheir names Oh had several
McDonough and Dougall and Russell and
Robinson and Freeman and several j

others What their true names are no i

man knowetn Where they tame from ita they did several people
here who will remember them for many I

months to come

HERE AND THERE

The report for May of the Young La ¬

dies Aid society Miss Clara B Colton
president shows disoursements amoun-
ting

¬

to S10S70 of which 53025 was for gro ¬

5275 for coal S 7250 for rent and
321 in cash Fiftysix families were as ¬

sisted
The Union Mutual Benefit Life associa-

tion
¬

of Denver commenced business in
Utah yesterday by filing its articles of
incorporation and certificate of appoint ¬

ment with the secretary of state Frank
Judson is designated as the companys
resident agent for Utah

e

MEDICAL CONVENTIO-

NEleven Hundred Delegates Attend
Election of Officers

Denver Colo June 7The annual
convention of the American Medical-
association opened in the Broadway
theatre at 10 oclock today with a
large attendance In the absence of
the president Surgeon General Stern
btrgr the first vice president Dr Jos-
eph

¬
3L athew5 of Louisville Ky

presided responded to the ad-
dresses

¬

of welcome delivered by Gov-
ernor

¬
Adams and Mayor McMurrayic Colonel And A Woodhuil chief sur-

geon
¬

department of the Colorado read
President Sternbergs address

The following colleges were elected to
immberthip in the association Illinois
Medical college Chicago Milwaukee
Medical college Milwaukee New Or-
leans

¬

University Medical School Tufts
College Medical School University of
Virginia

Olllccrs were elected as follows Pres-
ident

¬

H O Walker of Detroit senior
yiCQ president Dr H Bert Ellis Los
Angeles junior vice president Dr G
E Woody Louisville Ky secretary
and treasurer Bayard Holmes Chi-
cago

¬

The trustees of the American Medical
association voted 10000 toward the
fund created three years ago for the
erection of a building in Chicago to be
Icrcwn as the home of the association

Dr Al Gihon treasurer of the Rush
ncnument und reported that although-
the association last year determined to
raise 100000 for the erection of a mon-
ument

¬ I

to Dr BenjaminRush there is
now in the fund only 4122 Themed-
ical associations of Colorado New
York and Pennsylvania each donated
32000 to the fund and these with other
subscriptions raised the total above
S10000

Dr Henry P Newman treasurer of
theassociation reportsd that during
the year 1897 1500 mebers had been
gained while only 75 were dropped for
nonpayment of dues

Thre was a cash balance of 14092
on hand

Dr William B Atkinson the secre-
tary

¬

announced that 1100 delegates had
already registeied Twelve departments-
or sections as they are called held
meetings this afternoon at whicn many
interesting medicall papers were read

U CARRANZA AND DU BOSC I

Withdrew Their
Attached

Money Before It Was I

Montreal June 7No actual move has 1

yet been made in the capias case against
Lieutenant Carranza ami Senor Du Bosc
but their counsel will try to have the ca ¬

pias cuashed tomorrow or next day and
If successful will have Defective Kellert
arrested again this time for malicious ar-

rest I appears that though a seizure
upon their deposit at tile Thank

of Montreal the Spaniards jnanaged to
withdraw their money before the papers
were served S
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Absolutely Pure I

J
KOYAL BAKING Powers CO SEW YO1K

Mokl Tea positively cures Sick Head-
ache

¬

indigestion and constipation A
delightful herb drink Removes all
eruptions of the skin producing a per-
fect

¬

complexion or money refunded
25 cts and 30 cts For sale by Z C M-I Drug Dept

The Populist congressional convention
for the Sixth Kansas district renominated 1

N B McCormick

I

I

Ely s Improved Wild Cherry
Phosphate The popular
health drink 25 C Bottle
makes 32 glasses DEALERS

C

A PUREGRAPE CREAM OF TARTAR POWDER

DR

1-i
Awarded

Highest Honors Worlds Fair
Gold Medal Midwinter Fair

Like a Blister
Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin

and Body

Creat Suffering Relieved by Hoods
Sarsaparllla

My little daughter suffered terribly
with eruptions on the skin and body
which looked athough blistered I have
been giving her Hoods Sarsaparilla and
abc has taken several bottles and i nan
almost entirely cured We were told site
would need a change of climate but
Hoods Sarsaparilla has mode i unneces ¬

I sar J T FEEEJIAX Ft Wingate N M

II have been suffering with sores on my
j face I was unabje to sleep and had no

appetite I began taking Hoods Sarsa-
parilla

¬

and after I had used two bottles I
felt like a different man The sores dis-
appeared

¬

my appetite increased and I can
I now sleep soundly HEY R-ICEGeorgetown New Mexico
i oods Sarsa uina-
I

Is the best in fact the One True mood Purifier
I

Sole by all druggists 1 six for 5

I Icod S Pills
are
easy

prompt
lit effect

efficient
ceats

and

I

U S YOUNG Cashier
L ti HILLS President
4Odbt rktATcaiE VlcePresideat

I

U S DEPOSITORY
I

I E5EREE Ill IBANK
ii

i

I SAT LCITY UTAE
CAPITAL S50OOOQ
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes fur Rent
I

T R JONES CO

BAN K E RS
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ttORtiC CO

BANKERS
SALT LAKE CIT tJTAH

I

ESTABLISHED TJ5-
73Szamsact I General Banking Business

Eablel1 Olduu andh LaIci

R G j CO
The Mercantile AgencyO-

RGE OSMOND General Manage
Utah and Idaho Omce la-
Buildlne PrSlBali Lahe City

1 VPIV DIME8 H Q 0

SAT LAKE CITT UTE
Established 1833-

ac General Banking BuolnesA

7 E DOOLY Cashier

NT1ONL IINA K
THE RPllllL1U

Frank KnoxPresIdentGeorge A LoweVicePresident-kd W DuncChe
PAID IN3OO000SU-

RPLUS 24200-

Bakln In all its branches transacted
Exchansodrawn on the principal cities of II

Ifiuropo intarett paid etime depootta I

u

d

f

I

OREGON SHORT

nclNE
Trains arrive and depart at Salt LakECity dally as

tolowsARIV
In 1S9S

From Chicago Omaha St LouisKansas City Denver ParkCity and Ogden i 310pmFrom Helena Butte PortlandSan Francisco Ogden and in-
termediate

¬

points 905 amFrom San Francisco Cache Val ¬
ley Ogden and intermediatepoints 715From Chicago Omaha St Louis pm
Kansas City Denver and Og ¬
den 310From Frisco Milford Sanpete am
Provo Eureka Mammoth Sil¬
ver City and intermediatepoints 6MpmMixed train from TerminusTooelo and Garfield

DEPART
Boach 0pm

For Chicnsro Omaha DenverKansas City St Louis Ogden
and Park City 700 amFor San Francisco Oirden
Cache Valley and intermediatePoints 810For Ogden Denver Kansa am
Omaha St Louis Chicago tty
Intermediate points 625 pmFor Op Jen Butts Helena Port ¬
land snrt San Francisco S43For Mercur Kureka Silver City pm
Povo Nephl Sanpete Milfwd Frisc and intermediatepoints 730Mixed train for Garfleld Beach amT-
oole and Terminus oamTrains south of Juab run dally exceptSunday

Daily except Sunday
CITY TICKET OFFICE Under MasonicHall No 200 West Second South streetTelephone No 23Railroad and Steamship Tickets on saleto all pans of the world
Pullman Palace Car ticket officeS W ECCLES D E BURLEYGen Trf Mgr Gen Pass Tickt Agt

W H BANCROFrVice nMgr

CuiTent
SALT LAKE

4 3u Time Table
LEAVE SALT LASE CITY

No 2For Provo Grand Junc-
tion

¬

and all points east 343 amNo 4For Frovo Grand Junc-
tion

¬
and all points east 740 prNo GFor Blngham Lchi Piovo

Alt Manti Belknap
and Intermediate points 300 amNo8For Eureka Payson

No3For
rvo Ogden

Intermediate
and polnt 50pmPr

Ogden and Vest13 pm
No 42fnr Park Cltv ROamSALT LAKE CITNo 1 From Blngham

Grand Junction and the East12 pm
No 3 From Provo

Junction and East 90prNo 5 From Provo Bingham
Eureka TJplUnnn Mnntl arid
intermediate points 5 > prMo 2 From Ogden and the
West 83arNo 4 Prom Ogden and the
West 730

No 7 From Eureka Payson pm
Provo and Intermediate polntsi000

No 41 From Park City 530 prar
Ticket office 10 W 2nd South Post

office cnrner

a THE

jw PEOPLES

i

ThomFAORTE

700 am
I The Fast Mail for Chicago

St Louis Omaha Kansas City
I and 523 prThe Overland Limited from
ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY

Chicago St Louis Omaha
Kansas Denver 310pm
The Fast Mall from Chicago-
St Paul St Louis Omaha
Kansas City and Denver amCity Ticket OII1C2 201 Main
Telephone No 6G5

I H M CLAY Gen Agent

i THE COLORADO MIDLAND R R
I vo 1LL5LLLtL-

tBeLwetU
ji iUj jany

aau 1aia Ouy Ogvlea and Laad
wills crippia Creek Colorado apnnga
Denver and all points east Only UnaI running THKOUUH CKAIR CARS

n1011 sleepers on both morning and
evenir iralns This line In connecUo-
aitnI tna Rio Grande Western reacae
Deave earlier toan any other line y-

olorad pr1ng No enange ot cars or
deayei trains rake the Colorado 3fd
hand and save um aria enjoy the finest
ride tart grandest tCDner In ColoraoI jjor lull nfor-
niVfc

cu on RBAILED O A DROWI G P A-

ZJdver gentColo Salt Lake Ct
SALT LAKE OGDEN RAILWAY CO

Dally time table In ortect May 29 1S9S
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Farming Farming Salt Lketen La ton fc La¬
I goon gcon

700 a m 74J a m 75 a m 833 a m
000 a m 940 am 1000 a m 1040 a m

1100 n m 1140 a si 12CO a m 1240 a m
103 p m 310 p m 200 m 240 p m-

340pm300 P m 103 l m 44lpm
sifli p m 5 0 p m 501 p m 640 p m
715 p m 7 5p m S00 p m S40 p m900 p m 9 r r 30tO p in 1010 p m
Round trip to Lagoon and return In-

cluding
¬

admission 25 cents
Dancing parties every Tuesday and Sat-

urday
¬

night No extra harsc
Round trip to Becks Including BATH

iil WEAKLY s BAMBERGER
Pass Agt Gen Mngr

iAi1Is9 HOWf IL
Iron Founders-

and Machinists

Manufacturers of all kinds of Min-

Ing

¬

and Milling Machinery Prompt

attention paid to all kinds of repair

work No 127 North First Wet St

Walker Brothers
BANKERS

Established 1859

Successor to THE UNION NATION-

AL

¬

BANK of Salt Lake Cb
A

Genera
Banting Business Transa-

ctsTHOESERETSATOSBAM
SALT LCITY UTAH

Capital 100000 Surplus
DIRECTORS-

W
nOQ

W Biter President
Moses Thatcher VicePresldent

Ellas A Smith Cashier
James Sharp George Romney
Jphn R Barnes John H Winder
John C Cutler D H Perry
David Eccles E REldredgo
A W Carlson W James

Four per cent Interest paid on savings
deposits compounded semiannually
Account solicited fnwn i upward

loan on approved security at
lowest rate of interest

a C a

TCHtS
EXCUIISIUSI

LARGE NUMBER LEST YESTER-
DAY ON THE UNION PACIFIC

IQondike Rates Cut Heavily By the
Vanderbilt Lines Road From
Skaguay Being Rapidly Pushed

There was an exodus of school teach-
ers

¬

from the city yesterday the rail-
roads

¬

doing a very clever business The
VtBtern office would not top its hand-

as to the teachers it sold tickets to

but the Union Pacific had no scruples
and save out the names of the follow
irg

Miss Tena McKnight Miss E B Tib
betts Miss 13 White Miss Dorothy
Bowman Miss Etta Powers Miss A L
Aiiold Miss Whipple Miss Eva Mayne
Miss Teresa Godbe Miss E McMillan
Miss Georgia Wheeler Miss Elva God
be Miss A Stone Miss Eleanor Smith
Miss M W Pearce and Mrs Pearce
Miss Clara M Mills Mrs Dr W S
Hudson Miss Laura Sampson Miss B I

JE Mills Mrs B E Mills Mists L M
QualtreJU Miss Emma Goodman Miss
Clef Miss Florence Sharp Miss Jennie

Miss Elizabeth Crothers Miss
Flora Tripp Miss May Kimball Miss
Gene Kimball

This is considered a very good days
business for the Union Pacific The I

traveling passenger agent Newel Pet
tee will go east with shoolmaams and see to it that there is
Plenty of ice water in the tank that I

mEals are serv d in proper style and all
wants attended to

The number of teachers sent over
the Western is about the same a the
Union Pacific judging from appear-
ances

¬ I

The Short Line also caught a
few who are going west for their vaca-
tion

¬

This is not all There will be a large
number who will purchase tickets to ¬

I

day for trips east and west
i

BOED AIDED OAS
Ij Resolutions Introduced By Represen-

tative
¬

I EEcGuire of Calafornia
I Washington June 7Two resolutions
were introduced in the house today by
Representatn ilcGuire of California
calling for specific information from
the administration relative to bond

I aided Pacific railrqftds the Central Pa-
cific

¬

including the Western Pacific
and the Kansas Pacific The resolu-
tions

¬

allege the failure of the govern-
ment

¬

toprotect its rights and requests
thepresident to inform the house of
the present status of the governments
cams against the two

the house as to any proposed or
contemplated action and the reasons
for delaying foreclosure on the Central
Pacific and for postponing action in
thf matter of redeeming said railroads
from the prior liens The Kansas Pa
cHic resolutions say the government Is
alleged to have lost 6700000 on ac ¬

count of its lien and the president is
requested to inform the house of the
facts concerning the salt

MORE RAT CUTTING

Vanderbilt Lines Indulge I Klon-
dike

¬

Chopping-
A telegram from New York says the

Vanderbilt lines have made abig cut
in rates to Kiondike the West Shore
and the Nickel Plate announcing a rate
of 25 to Seattle secondclass as
against 6975 This is the first time
the Vanderbilt lines have taken a hand
and what it will lead to no man know I

eth The Vest Shore is a parallel road
I to the Central but does not attempt to
compete with it in time or service as
it belongs to the same system But I

there is the Erie the Lackawanna and
the Lehigh Valley which may enter the
scrap and if s there will be a whole I
lot of cutting done

I ACROSS WHITE PASS

Pushing Work On the Line Prom
I

h Skgy
Tacoma 7The steam ¬

ships AlKi and Humboldt bring news
that construction work on a railroad
across White Pass from Skaguay was
commenced last Tuesday Previous to
that time the railway officials had been
hiring all available men and buying up
everhorse they could lay their hands-
on they had 600 men and
opened up two camps They put sev-
eral

¬
hundred horses to work and wUemploy 1000 men if that number

be secured

Railway Notes
Dr Silver left for the east yesterday-

over the Oregon Short Line
The Woodmen of the World have an

excursion to Ogden on Sunday-
H S Gowans agent of the Short

Line at Tooele came in yesterday-
Mrs M VV Miller and family left-

over
I

the Short Line for the east yester¬

dayWilliam
Freeman left for Missouri

last night on the Rio Grande Western
A large concourse of printers hedehy Jack Daveler and Dr
lowed the procession to the depot-

A detachment of 75 soldiers will pass
through Salt Lake today over the Rio

Western railroad and the ladies
of the Red Cross society will entertain
them to lunch during their short stop
and will also provide them with well
fled baskets to take on with them

the luncheon ample provisions-
have been made but there Is a short ¬

age in lunches to send on The ladies
therefore request that those wishing-
to help in the good work will send well
fled baskets to the headquarters of

Cross society in the Progress
building before 1030 this moringI

Social Democracy Convention
Chicago June 7The opening ses-

sion
¬

of the first rational convention of
the Society of the Democracy of
America was held today NationaPresident Eugene V Debs
remarks About 30 states were repre-
sented

¬

by 125 delegates some of whom
were women Among those present
was G C Clemens abrother of Mark
Twain

NOW FOR THE BONDS

Treasury Department Will Offer

Two Hundred IIons-

II

WILL BE SOLL A PAR

I RAY TO ACT AS SOON AS ATT

THORIZED

Bids Will Be Received By Banks
Postmasters and Express Compan ¬

ieiveCoinage Provision Will
Be Modified Enemies of Silver
Strengthened By Oregon Election

Washington June Preparations are
substantially complete at the treasury
department to Invite offers for the bonds
for carrying on the Spanish war as soon

I as the bonds are authorized by congress
There will not be a delay of two days in
Issuing a circular stating the terms underI which the bonds are offered and inviting
bids at par Envelopes have already been
prepared addressed to every national
bank to the postmaster at every money

I order office and to the representatives of I

certain express companies who havo of ¬

fered to aid in the plncngof the loan
The circulars the loan will

be placed in these envelopes and dis-
patched

¬

as soon as the exact terms of the
act of congress are known-

It Is the present intention to offer 200
OCdOOO in bonds at once reserving the
right to Issue an additional nOOO un ¬

der the proposal of the the
finance committee In case an additional
issue becomes necessary

Thirty days will he given for receivingthe loan is allotted lmentst will be made at once however for
the ful amount of all bids for SlOOO or I

less I Iis not anticipated that these will I

reach sufficient amount to absorb the
whole loan but It is desired to give the
preference to small bidders I

BILL ICONFERENCE I

Provision For Silver Coinage Wil-
e Modified

Washington Juno 7The Republican
members of the conference committee on
the war revenue bill were In caucus for
about four hours today and it is stated-
by members of the caucus that they prac-
tically reached an agreement on the most
Important items of difference between the
two houses They relate to the coinage
of the silver bullion the form of the bond
provision and the amount of the bonds I

the inheritance tax the duty on tea etc
These questions have not yet been raised-
in the full conference and the Republicans
decline to state any points of their agree i

ment The general impression among I

senators is that there will be some pro I

vision for coinage of the seigniorage and i

possibly all the silver bullion in the treas-
ury but it is not believed that the terms-
of

I

the senate provision will be accepted I

without material modification j

The result of the Oregon election
strengthened those opposed to making I

any concession to silver but it also had
the effect of causing the western Re-
publican

I

senators to be all the more
clamorous for recognition They express
confidence that their representations will I

not go unheeded and they profess to
speak upon assurances from Republican
members of the conference

Two sessions of the full committee were
held but In these only matters of minor
Importance were passed upon und as a
rule the senate amendments on these mat-
ters

¬

were accepted Among the changes-
wasI one In the beer tax provision making

I it definite that the stock on
I empted should be the stock in the hands
of dealers and not of brewers

Tho house conferees are making a de-
termined

¬

contest to relieve Insuranceagents from the license of 12 a year and
they have Indicated a tendency to allow
the tax on bankers brokers theatres-
etc to stand if the insurance agents are
not taxed They are also making an on ¬

slaught on Senator Chlltons amendment
I extending the provisions in regard to
proprietary medicines to other articles
but the senates representatives indicate-
aI disposition to yield on this point

Senator Allison expressed the opinion
I when taken for thenight fh ruthnrcem 1 e could conclude-
its work tomorrow but that it would not

I be able to report before Thursday

ARMY APPOINTMENTS I

I

Officers For Youngs EngineersLieu-
tenant

¬
I

Wright Promoted
Washington June 7The president I

today sent these nominations to the
senate

Third Regiment Volunteer Engineers
To be colonel Captain David Gaillard
corps of engineers U S A

Second Regiment U S V To be
lieutenant Colonel Captain Edward
Budd corps of engineers U S A To
be Major Captain William C LngII

flU corps of engineers U S A I

Captain Second Lieutenant Robert I

P Johnson corps engineers U S A To
be Second Lieutenant Frank H Mar ¬

tin of Iowa To be Inspector General-
of Volunteers with rank of Major First
Lieutenant R A Brown Fourth cay
airy To be Chief Commissary with
rank of Major First Lieutenant W
W Wright Sixteenth infantry

To be Commissary ith rank of
Captain Second Lieutenant John W
Baker Third United States infantry-
C D Coudert of New York George W
Bellis of New York

To be Assistant Adjutant Generawith rank of Major ViUamDaniels of Colorado-
To be Commissary of Subslstance

with rank of Captain Edward W
Hurlburt of Colorado Charles E
Golden of Wyoming James C Grant-
of Minnesota-

For Appointment of the SigIaCorps To be Captain
Connor of MissourI To be first lieu-
tenants

¬

dford of Ohio
Edward P Miller of Ohio William S
Wright of Indiana To be second lieu ¬

tenant Gustav Hirsch of Ohio Carl
of Connecticut

First Regiment U S V infantry To
be captains B Pardons of New York
Ira Shaler of New York Eugene Shel-
ler Pennsylvania Edward B Ives
of New York Allen D Raymond of
Pennsylvania Merritt H Smith of
New York Arthur Haviland of New
York Charles P Kahler Maryland
Chares P Breeze Virginia William G

New Jersey
To be First Lieutenants David LHough of New York E M Sawtell of

District of Columbia George W Bron
well of New York Joseph A Stein
metz of Pennsylvania H C Wilson
District of Columbia M AVlele of
New York

To be Second Lieutenants Heber R
Bishop jr Lawrence Hllllspie and
George Perrine of New York Walter
Abbott and Henry P Walker of Mas-
sachusetts

¬

A LONG CHASE
i

Oklahoma Sheriff Rinds AOutlaw
In MontSpecial to The Herald

I Butte Mont June 7Sheriff Annis-
of Oklahoma passed through Butte to ¬

day with George Shields a young out ¬

law whom he tracked from Oklahoma to
Stevensville Mont where lie found him

and
last night worldng in a livery stable

Shields was one of a gang of robbers
in Oklahoma several of whom are un-
der

¬

arrest Today he made a state-
ment

¬

to Sheriff Annis and implicated a
number of other men against whom
there had been no suspicion heretofore I

An organization of manufacturing I

malsters who are opposed to the Ameri-
can

¬
Malting company was perfected at IChicago The new association will be

known as theUnited States Malsters as-
sociation

¬

I

SENSATION MINING CASE

HAlLEY MEN CHARGED WITH
BAP FAT

Judge Beatty Passes Severe Strict ¬

ures OH X Tuber and His
Associates

Special to The Her
Boise Ida June 7Judge <Beatty of

I the United States court has decided the
case of the First National bank of Hal-
ley against the G V B Mining con

I pany whose mines are near Halley

Suitwas brought to recover on notes for
6500 issued by G V Bryan for the

I company as its president and secured-
by a mortgage Jiidgd Beatty decides

I
I the case in favor of the bank giving ifor forjudgment everything prayed
I The decision is one of the most sensa ¬

tonal ever handed down ly an Idaho
in that character of litigation-

theI strictures being very severe on H
K Thurber a prominent New York

I man who came to Idaho in 1895 to take
charge of the mines of the company

I Bryan and his associates turned the
property over to Thurber in 1895 A new
directorate was named Thurbers wife
being made president and actlgn was
taken turningover the proceeds pf the
mine Aplington Thurbers
nephew who alsp secured a judgment
by default against the company for
13000 The new directors then repu-

diated
¬

the notes and mortgages issued
by Bryan as being unauthorized the
proceeds they alleged having bten ap ¬

pled by Bryan for his individual use
Beatty holds the notes and

mortgage legal claims against theirecompany passing on the case he
says That Bryan was until July
1895 and that H K Thurber has been
since the real G V B Mining com ¬

pany is a conclusion fully justified in
this case directors and
officers in New York constituted the
dumb machineryThat parties who
have no personal interest in the mis
sign of a Corporation can be used as
the instruments of its power to be di-

rected
¬

by and serve as a shield to reck ¬

less and unconscionable operatorsopcns
wide the door to the commission of the
most vexed frauds but which never
theless may not be made amenable to ii

the law To conclude that there has i
I

been no bad faith in the management of j

the defendants interests would requre I

the exercise of more charity than often
obtains in our judgment of human af¬

fairs It is true that after Thurber j

took control and while the creditors
relying on the alluring promises of pay-
ment

¬

were forbearing any attempt to
collect their claims transactions were I

had intending the transfer to Aplingtcn
of all the proceeds of the companys I

mines and debts were created upon
which actions were commenced speed-
ily

I

culminating in unopposed jung
ments which bar the way of the cred-
itors

¬

in the collection of their claims
and in al the subtle and master
hand of K Thurher is visible Such
corporations should be dealt with as
they deal with the public The acts of j

their chief officers who manager the I

business and are permitted to do so by
I their decoy directors should be deemed-

the acts of the corporation Iwould be I

monstrous to permit fromescape re1i

I sponsibility on such a case by the pre-
tense that such acts are ultra vires=

j srAms UtIIAPPY
SITUATIN

CONTUSION AIDES SAYS
SNOROBETG-

overnment IDrifting With No
Fiiei Plai The People Ara Unan ¬

imously For Peace

London June 7The Madrid corre ¬

spondent of the Morning Post has had
an interview with Senor Moret for-

merly
¬

secretary of the colonies in the
course of which he said

The government does not know
where it is going Moreover there is
not a person in Spain who can toll the
outcome of the present situation which-
is far more grave than is generally con ¬

fesse The government has no ixed
It allows matters to follow their

wn course heedless of the ultimate
consequences-

The ship of state Is drifting Be-
sides it is useless to conceal the fact j

that the cabinet is no longer solid de-

spite its reconstruction Today the
confusion is complete This is con
cealed as wel as possible but if the
truth of situation ever becomes
known the most serious complications
may result The resent ministers lack

say that they are voice-
less because they talk too much but
they never act They are absolutely
impotent and are simply trusting to
chance to get out of their troubles fA campaign in favor of peace has
begun in the press and is progressing
among the populace I am convinced-
that if a plebiscite were held peace
would be unanimously voted even by
the soldiers The queen regent has
been very unjustly attacked by Senor
Castelar whole already posing as pres-
ident

¬

of the republic but I much dubt
his ability tt stir up a movement
against the regency

The regency was menaced but for
I some time past a change has been tak-
ing

¬

place and the adversaries of the
queen have discovered the injuctice of
their attacks I is difficult to say
whether the regency will be over-
turned

¬

None can say what will hap ¬

pen in a country without guidance with-
a foreign war on its hands and daily
fearing fresh internal complications II

the overturning of the regency
happen it will be an immense mlsfor ¬

tune to Spain Parliament is divided-
as well as the mlnlst1 who know not
whether to turn right or left The
affairs of Spain are in complete disor ¬

der

Complaint to the Powers
Madrid June 7Duke Almodevar de

Rio minister of foreign affairs has
mailed to all the ambassadors of Spain

1anote and memorandum declaring the
United States has violated international-
law by capturing Spanish vessels be ¬

fore a declaration of war by bombard-
ing

¬

ports without notice and by using
the Spanish flag at Guantanamo

Spanish Bond Quotations
London June 7 Spanish 4s closed at

36 a net loss of

Paris June 7 Spanish 4s closed at
35 unchanged from yesterday

CABLE SHIP NEEDED-

One Line From CubaIStill In Oper-
ation

¬

Washington June 7 Information re ¬

ceived here today indicated that the
French cable between Santiago de
Cuba and Hayti had not been working
since midnight last night If such is
the case General Blanco is cut off from-
communlcatonwih his home govern ¬

At the same
time it is understood that one of the
English cables running south from
Cuba to Jamaica is still In operation
although the officials find difficulty in
obtaining Information regarding the
working of these cables

The difficulty of cutting off the Span-
ish

¬

from their home government has
demonstrated the necessity for the
government ownership oC a cable ves-
sel and General Greeley chief signal

officer of the army in speaking about
the matter today said that he hopeh reafer1he United States OW1whether the country was
at peace or at war One could easily
be purchased for 200000 he said and
if the signal service had had such a
ship at its command at the beginning-
of the war Cuba would have been
isolated in aweek as far as the cable
was concerned

I NAVAL OFFICER DEAD

Lieutenant Commander Sturdy Who
Commanded 3Collier

Key West Fin June 7The United
States collier Pompeii formerly the

I British steamer Harlecb arrived here

I

today from Norfolk Va with her com-
mander

¬

I Lieutenant Commander E W
Sturdy dead on board and Lieutenant-
K C Norton In charge of the ship

Commander Sturdy was not feeling
well when the Pompeii sailed on Friday
evening He was taken sick off Cape
Henry soon afterward became uneon j

scious and died yesterday There was
no physician on board He was a na-
tive

¬

of Maine 51 years of age and had
been in the service 36 years The am ¬

of the deceased live at Annapolis
liy interment of the remains of

I

Commander Sturdy wltake placehere today with naval ¬

I ors

I

j
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REPUBLICAN MAJORITY ON GOV-

ERNOR
¬

NOW REACHES 7570

Legislature Will Contain Sistyeight
Republicans and Twentytwo Op ¬

position Count Not Complete

Portland Ore June7Practcaly com-
plete

¬

returns 25 out 3counties of-
ii the state give the following results
I For Governor Geer Republican S564S
King fusionist 28078 Geers plurality
7570

For CongressrnenFst district Ton-
gue

¬

I Republican 1857j Vestch fusion
16053 Tongues plurality 1SSecond district Republican
15337 Donaldson fusion 10724 Moodys
plurality 461

i Geers plurality for governor wi be in-
creased by the complete

The legislature will stand as follows
Senate Republicans 24 opposition 6
House Republicans 44 opposition 16
Joint ballot Republicans CS opposition
22 Only about onehalf of the vote In thecity of Portland was counted up to 9
oclock tonight

W S Mason Republican for mayor has-
a plurality of lSOO and when the com-
plete

¬ jcounty Is in his majority will prob-
ably be 2DW

Joseph Simon Republican for state sen-
ator

¬ I

In Multnoicah county ITas a pluralof 7i00asfar as the count is fnishedhis election is certain I

oDETROIT DERBY RACE

Six Thousand People Saw Isabey
Win It I

Detroit Mich June 7Slx thousand
people witnessed the second running of
the Detroit Derby at the opening of theHighland park meeting today Stanton
and Tuckers Strathmore colt Isabey
won the Derby and the 1500 first money I

in clever style from Nabob and Miss Gus
sic Alice FancyI and Laverock were the I

other starters They ran In close order
all the way Miss Gussie showingthe way I
by a Ipnrrrh for the llr thmlothers well bunch Laxerock then led
the bunch until they straightened for the
finish At the quarter pole Isabey who
had been close up and well In hand cameaway with a rush and went past the fin¬

I bib a good length and a half to the good
Nabob and Miss Gussie fought It out for

i the place and the former drew away near
the end and got the verdict Al Farley t

Laverock were three lenghts back Isabey
was always the favorite in the betting
and Nabob was a strong second choice

ON THDIAMOND

Philadelphia Louis 6 Philadel-
phia

¬
1-

NewI York Brooklyn 6 Cleveland
Washington Washington 2 Pitts

burr 3-

BatmoreBaltmoren 1 Louisville

New York Chicago 3 New York 0

BostonBoston 9 Cincinnati 2

MORE DAVIS LHIGATION

Fight Over Montana Millionaires
Not Yet EndedPropert

The litigation over the
division of the estate of the late Andrew
H Davis the Montana millionaire which
after eight years replete with judica con-
tests

¬

throughout the country between rel-
atives was reported settled not long ago
nas again been stirred up by the bringing-
of a new suit on a bill of equity by Erwin
Davis of New York against John H Lee
son administrator of John A Davis es
tate and 20 others

Davis seeks to have the courts enforce-
an agreement made by certain of the rel

of the estate to
nay him onehalf the share for prosecut
lag their claims and resisting attacks
from others on the contest over Andrew
J Davis property-

The defendant Leeson claims the court
here has no jurisdiction In the premises

T

RIOTING AT BELFAST

Police Were Overpowered and Mili-
tary

¬

Ordered Out
Belfast June Tonight there was a re-

newal
¬

of the rioting that begun yesterday
I during the demonstrations In honor of the

of 1799 and anniversary of June
6 1SS5 when seven civilians were shot on
Shank Hill road by the constabulary-

TheI Nationalists attacked a body of
Orangemen who were leaving their work
and there was a veritable hurricane of
scrap iron and other missiles

The police at first were overpowerebut having been reinforced
the streets with a free use of their clubs

The military hasbeen ordered out and-
it Is feared that there will be a renewal of
the disturbances

HOBSONS NEED NO AID

Movement to Raise the Mortgage IChecked
Mobile Ala June 7 Liberal responses-

were received today to the request for
funds for the raising of the mortgage on
the Hobson homestead at Greensboro To ¬

night however a telegram was received
from Judge Hobsons attorney sa lngthe
movement was unnecessary re¬

mains but a small balance due on the
mortgage and the amount has been ten-
dered

¬

by tho Building Loan association
No aid Is needed nor will any be ac¬

cepted

I UTAH iMIRK An
lON

CANNON URGES THAT IT BE AC
CEPTKD

The Senator IHopeful of SuccesCondition of Utah Banks Mining1
Contest Decided

Special to The Herald >

Washington June 7 Senator Cannon
called at the White House and war depart-
ment

¬

this afternoon and urged that Utah
beslven a battalion of Infantry under the
second call He says he Is very hopeful of
succes-

sI the land contest of the Consolidated
Mining Smelting company vs PatrickFitzgerald involving lads in the Salt
Lake district Utah the secretary of the
interior today affirmed the decision of the
commissioner of the central land office
holdingPlt2gerald s entry for the land for

In the case of Albert M Crafts home-
stead

¬

entrfor lands In the Douglas dis
trict the land office decision is
also affirmed and Crafts is required to
pay for excess of land covered by his en-
try

¬

over the quantity allowed by law
CONDITION OF UTAH BANKS

Comptroller of the Currency Dawes to ¬

day gave out an abstract 01 reports on
the condition May 5 oC the 11 national

s in Utah it shows that since the
date of the last report Feb IS loans and
discounts increased from 52535435 to 2
722610 reserve decreased from la4140 to
1041031 of which gold holdings decreasefrom 572853 to it 12t The
creased from S3b07t5x to 3606384 and theaverage reserve held decreased from 3493
to 30J per cent

Patents Issued tedayUtahi Wllhelm G
I Danielson and W Merrill Richmond

Idaho Jesse Ball Kendrick attach
sulky plow
ment
carrer

for plows Charles Goetz Viola egg

The senate committee on pensions has
favorably reported the Cannon bill to
pension Jennie P Stover a soldiers
widow at 12 per month

The postoflice department Tins notified
Coneressman Osborne that it will make
an additional allowance for clerk hire at
Orin Junction postofflce

POSTOFFICE CHANGES
The name of the postofflce at Hawley

Bannock county Ida has been changed
to Lund and Brick Olson commissioned
postmaster

The following postofflces will be made
money order offices July 5 Utah Emery
Emery county

Idaho Corvall Lath county Dickey
Custer county Rock Creek Cassia coun ¬

ty White Bird Idaho county
Wyoming Klrtley Converse county

The hoard of directors of the Arkel
Publishing company anti of the Judge
Publishing company of New York have
decided to go into voluntary liquidation
and have applied for temporary receivers
The proceedings will nut Interfere with
the regular Issue of the Arkel publica ¬

tions and there is no doubt that existing
complications will be speedily adjusted

Statement of tho condition of the treas-
ury

¬

shows Available cash balance Jl 2-

5U100 gold reserve 169279014


